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Manager’s Report
by John A. Cimino

To start off with, I’d like to make a retraction
from last month’s Manager’s Report pertaining to
our walkers and joggers. You are to walk or jog
against the flow of traffic. I’m sorry for any confu-
sion this may have caused. Bicycles are to go with
the flow of traffic.

Deputy John Bachman is now on board as our
new Lake Patrol Leader. Deputy Bachman has been
employed with the Association and the Madison
County Sheriff’s office as a part-time Deputy since
1998 and has been in the law enforcement field
since 1993.

The Fall Property Owners’ meeting is set for
October 23rd in the Lodge. Please plan to attend.
We do need to have a quorum to conduct all official
business.

John Bachman is
New Patrol Leader

John Bachman has been selected as the
Choctaw Lake Patrol Leader following the resigna-
tion of John Rafferty. Rafferty left employment on
July 30 and is now employed by the Police
Department in Springfield, Ohio.

Rafferty had been a member of the Lake Patrol
since 1994. He became Patrol Leader on July 4,
1999 upon the resignation of George F. Bennett Jr.

More information about Bachman and the
Patrol will be in the November issue of The Peace
Pipe.

The CLPOABoard of Trustees thanks all
of the people who volunteered to make
the Labor Day festivities a great success.
We also appreciate all of the Property
Owners who attended.

Choctaw Lake’s

At first glance it looked as though aliens had
landed at Choctaw Beach, but then it became appar-
ent that the strange craft were being launched by
humanoids.  The boats lined up awaiting the start
signal, and the First Ever Junkyard Boat Derby was
officially underway. The starting line was defined
by a buoy on the beach and a flag held up on shore,
and each boat was to make its way to a yellow milk
jug that was anchored approximately  50 yards
down shore, go around the jug, and return to the
starting line.

From the moment the start signal was given to
when the last boat came limping back to “port”, the
air was filled with yelling and cheering and laugh-
ter, and when the race was over, people were
already talking about ideas for boats they could
build for next year’s race. Thus, it seems that a new
tradition has been born here at Choctaw Lake, and
it’s not too early to start planning and saving your
trash!

Eight boats competed in the race and finished as
follows:

First Place, Sally Lane, in her boat, Catfish
Cool, an elongated kayak-like vessel made of five
carpet tubes and painted in funky, neon colors (pow-
ered by a home-made kayak paddle).   It had catfish
whiskers, an orange crop of hair, sunglasses, and a
walkman (sorry, a “SWIMman”) with earphones.
Sally was similarly decked out (with a WALKman).
Her aspirations for the race were to confirm her
belief “that one’s second childhood really is the
best” (she recently retired).  She has a true fish
story:  she caught a fish in her bathing suit this sum-
mer right here in Choctaw Lake!  Catfish Cool was
also given the Choctaw Lovely Award for the best-
looking boat.

Second to finish was John Lane, who just could-
n’t close the distance between his boat, Barrels of
Fun, and that of his wife.  He got the “Almost Made
It” Award for his effort, and his craft, made of plas-
tic barrels from a car wash, also got the Choctaw
Resourceful Award for the best use of materials.  It
looked like a small canoe.  His goal in the race was
“to get my wife burned out on boat-building aspira-

See Derby continued on  page 13

Agenda for Property
Owners’ Meeting
October 23, 2002

7:30 p.m.
1 . Call to Order
2 . M i n u t e s
3 . Tr e a s u r e r’s Report — Brad Couch
4 . Committee Reports

Beautification — Em McCracken
Lake Report — Bob Smith / Steve Blake
Drainage and Roads — Bob Smith / Steve

B l a k e
Publications/Public Relations — Terry LaPrise

/ Jim Shade
Recreation — Greg Wilkins / Steve Blake
H o u s e / O ffice — Brad Couch / Andy Mauck
Land/Facility — Terry LaPrise / Greg Wi l k i n s
Sewer — Bill Laney / URS Greiner
Water Plant/Utilities Report — Jim Moran

5 . M a n a g e r’s Report — John Cimino
6 . Patrol Report — John Bachman
7 . Unfinished Business
8 . New Business

Proposed Constitution Change — Brad Couch
9 . Motion to A d j o u r n



Substantive Motions Approved in this
Meeting – None

Call to Order:
The Board of Trustees meeting convened at

7:02 p.m.  A roll call was taken as follows:
Bill Laney:  present, Terry LaPrise:  present,

Brad Couch:  present, Jim Shade:  present, Andy
Mauck:  present, Steve Blake:  present, Em
McCracken:  present, Bob Smith:  present, Greg
Wilkins:  present. 

John Cimino (CLPOA Lake Manager),  Jerry
Downing (Maintenance), John Bachman (CL
Patrol), and Terri Shores were also present.

Property Owner’s Time:
Jeff McCormack  (Lot 902) was present to dis-

cuss the living fence issue presented before the
board in August.  Photographs were presented and
reviewed.   It was clarified that living fences now
fall under the jurisdiction of fences and will need to
be submitted and approved by the lake manager.

Ruth Sowers (Lot 1067) was present to discuss
the issue of driveway piercing.   John Cimino to
verify the invoiced amount.  John to inspect current
driveway to ensure compliance with regulations.
Owner to obtain permit for driveway.

Kimberly Ness (Lot 905) was present to
request the use of the Lodge for a Friends of
YMCA campaign meeting to be held on Oct 21,
7:30pm.  

Minutes:
Terry LaPrise made a motion to accept the

August minutes.  Steve Blake seconded the motion.
The Board approved the minutes.

Patrol Report:
(Presented by John Bachman)

John Bachman distributed the August patrol
dispatch report.  Gary Hunter was in charge in
August.  John Bachman has been named new Patrol
Leader. Todd Armstrong, Stacy Trigo, and Frank
Sugar have been sworn in as part-time personnel.
Anna Bingman is also a full-time deputy at the
London police dept and works part-time for the CL
patrol.  8 of 10 positions are currently filled. All
patrolmen are clear on the written warnings and
new personnel are being trained.  Steve Blake
asked about mail tampering.  John Bachman indi-
cated this is a difficult thing to monitor and catch
but the patrol will continue their awareness of the
situation.

Maintenance Report:
(Presented by Jerry Downing)

Sixty tons of rock has been delivered and is
already being placed around the jettys.  Another
120 ton of rock is on order – hope to be completed
this week.  The Ford dump truck repairs may be

done but need to confirm.  The International dump
truck has been returned with total cost of repairs
approx $3,000.  The totem pole on the East side has
fallen down and a new one is being checked on.
The sign boards on the East and West entrances will
be painted in the next couple of weeks.  Tile has
been dug out at West Choctaw Dr and  Chickasaw
Dr. The catch basin has been pumped but the pipe
is plugged.  The culvert under the road may have to
be replaced.  Currently waiting on an estimate for
this work.

Office Report:  Nothing to report

Treasurer’s Report:
(Presented by Brad Couch)

Brad Couch presented his report.  Telephone
company overcharges will be credited.  For two
consecutive months the phone bills have been
under $260.   Vehicle maintenance costs are high
but were anticipated.  The next project is the shore-
line south of the beach.  

Manager’s Report:
(Presented by John Cimino)

The new maintenance building study and the
additional boat storage study are still being worked
on.  The outside restrooms were cleaned and paint-
ed and ready for Labor Day weekend.

Action item for removing old barbeques and
replacing with picnic tables is being worked on.
Lighting for Blackfoot Hollow is on order.  Lot 499
is in the process of cleaning up.  Maintenance did
mow one ditch growing wildflowers.

Committees:
Beautification—Em McCracken had no addi-

tional report.  She thanked John for his efforts to
make the bathrooms look nice for the Labor Day
weekend.  Em inquired whether arrangements been
made for flower beds to be cut down - no arrange-
ments have been made yet.  The water tap has not
been installed yet.  Steve Blake commented that
next year ground coverage should be planted in
front of the entrance signs since taller flowers block
the sign. 

Lake, Drainage, & Roads—Steve Blake
reported a place on Cherokee is sinking again.
Maintenance will put in some more patch but it
needs to be cut out and fixed.  There is a lake lot
with standing water on Suqualak and Chulahoma –
a tile will need to be put in.  

Public Relations & Publications—Nothing to
report.  The Fire Department dropped off an article
about a new engine and rescue unit.

R e c re a t i o n—Greg Wilkins.  Brad Couch
expressed kudos for the band and evening overall.
The same band has been booked for next year.
Turnout was good.

House/Office—Brad Couch reported that Carla
has still not received updates from club presidents
for the CLPOA web site.  Club presidents are
encouraged to submit pictures, text, calendar of
events, etc.  Carla is working with the accountants
for the tax credit and the credit will be incorporat-
ed into the filing.

Land/Facility Use—Nothing to report.  The
BMX track is going well – the kids love it.  One
sign is up and one needs to go up.  A light has been
ordered.

Choctaw Utilities—Steve Blake reports plans
are back for the proposed storage building that the
Water Utility wants to build.  Bid proposals are in
process.  Some figures should be available for the
next meeting. 

Sewer—From last month’s report, there are
approximately 140 easements still not signed.
Letters have been sent out from the Prosecutor
requesting easements.  The sewer plans still are
being reviewed by the EPA.  Construction on sewer
infrastructure to tentatively begin in May 2003.   

Old Business:  
Bill Laney indicated that the lot sold to Pickens

closed with a net of $22,000.  Lots are for sale at
$27,500.  Anyone interested in a lot that would be
adjacent to their current lot and accepting the deed
restrictions, would be eligible for the discounted
price of $22,000 net.  Any sale meeting this criteria,
would be preapproved by prior board action..  All
lots are to be sold “Net”, CLPOA receiving the full
stated price.   Terry LaPrise asked how long are we
going to keep this offer open.  This issue will be
addressed at the November board meeting.  

John Cimino did talk to Jeff McCormick after
the August Board meeting about the Boards deci-
sion pertaining to a living fence.  

On this issue of placing the maintenance build-
ing and the boat storage in the spillway area, John
Cimino informed the board that the ODNR advised
against doing this, since it is in a flood plain.

Brad Couch asked about the area where the
recycle dumpster is, as an additional boat storage
area.  The boat storage area on the West side is full
again this year.

Steve Blake indicated no interest in floating
rental docks yet.

New Business:
John Cimino stated that the October property

owner’s meeting will be October 23, at 7:30pm.   
- Proposed constitution change is so the

CLPOA can recover attorney fees for friv-
olous lawsuits instituted against the
Association by property owners.  

- Brad Couch indicated that proceeds from
the lot sales were approximately $90,000
and have been set aside in capital funds.
These are restricted funds to be used by
property owner approval. T h e r e
are no major projects at this time requiring
property owner approval.    

- John is still trying to sell old patrol cruiser.
- Candidates for 2003 elections –  John to

follow up with Dan Atchison to act as chair
again this year.   Nominations need to be in
November Peace Pipe, questions have to be
in the December Peace Pipe.  

- Beggars Night is scheduled for Wednesday,
October 30th from 6-8pm which coincides
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See Minutes continued on  page 16

CLPOA Board of Trustees Meeting • September 18, 2002
(These are unapproved condensed notes as provided by the Board and in most instances will not be the complete recorded minutes of that particular meeting.)

7:00 p.m. October 22
County Commissioners at Lodge to

hear any sewer objections.
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Meriwether Lewis William Clark

Part 14

The Ways of the Indian
by Bob Cordes

Late August 1805: The Corps of Discovery found the
Shoshone to be friendly, as were most of the tribes they
encountered since departing St. Charles, Missouri on May 21,
1804.

Communicating: Since that May date, they had many
experiences. Capt. Meriwether Lewis wrote on August 14,
while with the Shoshone, “The way I had of communicating
with these people was by way of Drewyer (author note: actu-
ally interpreter/sharpshooter George Drouillard; ... words and
names of individuals were often misspelled in the journals)
who understood perfectly the common language of jesticula-
tion (gesticulation) or signs which seems to be universally
understood by all the Nations we have yet seen. it is true that
this language is imperfect and liable to error but is much less
so than would be expected. the strong parts of the ideas are
seldom mistaken.” 

York, The Slave: Lt. William Clark’s slave, York, was
thought to have great power. York was a slave but he carried a
weapon also. Throughout the trip, Indians came up to York
and rubbed his skin. They had never seen a black man. He was
different. They wished to have some of his power, so they
shared their possessions with York; all of
their possessions.

Indian Reasoning: The Indians chose
the bravest in battle as their tribal chiefs.
Once, after Lewis and Clark told the Indians
that there should be peace amongst the
tribes, an Indian gave this interesting insight
into his thinking. He said, “Without war, how
would we know who our chiefs are?”

Cruzatte And His Fiddle: It was fortu-
nate that Pierre Cruzatte was hired as a pri-
vate by Lewis, a sign of Lewis’ h i g h
approval. Cruzatte was a half-breed, son of a
French father and an Omaha mother, who
was skilled in sign language and spoke
Omaha. He brought along his fiddle and
entertained with it. Many would dance to his
music, including York which interested all.

An Indian Knife For Revenge: While
wintering at Fort Mandan, an Indian wanted
a knife made for use to seek revenge on
another tribe. Lewis was always seeking
food and the Indian could supply some, but
Lewis had concerns about the blacksmith
making a knife to be used for killing some-
one. So, Lewis told the Indian that the knife

would be made in exchange for food, but he wanted the Indian
to wait awhile and think as to whether he should seek revenge.
The Indian agreed.

Hard Life Of Indian Women: It was the job of the
women to set up and tear down campsites. Much of the work
was done by the women, regardless of tribe affiliation.

During the winter of 1804-1805 while with the Mandans,
Clark wrote, “Big White Came Down, he packd about 100 W.
of fine meet on his Squar for us.” The enormously fat Mandan
Chief had his wife carry 100 pounds of buffalo meat as a gift
to the white men. Clark gave the woman some trinkets and a
small ax for her efforts. 

Moving On: Lewis had told the Shoshone council his
government could not help them with weapons unless they
provided horses and a guide to the Nez Perce trail. The
Captain said the Corps must first determine if there is a water-
way to the west. Chief  Cameahwait selected a guide, called
“Old Toby” by the Corps.

September 1, 1805: “Old Toby” led the expedition toward
the Bitterroot River and the dangers of winter in the moun-
tains. 

Next time,
Part 15:
S t a r v i n g
in the
M o u n t a i n s

photo by Bob Cordes

Indian women did much of the hard work regardless of their tribe. This diorama, from the
Provincial Museum in Edmonton, Alberta, shows women spearing and cleaning fish. It
was their work to dry and smoke fish for later meals, to repair canvas and canoes, and
to build their housing whether teepee, dirt mound, or made of willow and bark.
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Booster Club
News

Choctaw Lake Booster Club

CHOCTAW BOOSTER

L
A
K
E
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2002 BOOSTER CLUB OFFICERS
President .......................................................................Sandi Couch (845-1499)
1st Vice President ........................................................ Lisa Merkle (845-0811)
2nd Vice President ................................................ Chantal Weldon (852-2082)
Treasurer ................................................................ Mary Zawodny (852-5900)
Secretary.........................................................................Twila Boyd (845-0074)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Date Event Chairperson(s)

Oct. 3 Booster Club Meeting all welcome

Oct. 27 Set Up — Fall Festival all welcome

Oct. 27 Fall Family Festival all welcome

Nov. 7 Booster Club Meeting all welcome

Nov. 8 Craft Bazaar Set-Up all welcome

Nov. 9 Fall Craft Bazaar Sandi Couch

Dec. 8 Set-Up — Christmas Dinner all welcome

Dec. 8 Community Christmas Dinner needed

Dec. 31 New Year’s Eve Event Jennie Rice  et al 

We will need chairpersons for events in the future.  Please feel free to join the
fun of organizing and participating in some of these events.  If you have any
suggestions about the above or any ideas on new events, please call Booster
President Sandi Couch at 845-1499.  We are always open to new ideas.

NEXT MEETING...
Our next meeting will be on Thursday, October 3rd at 7:00 p.m. in the

Conference Room. Everyone is welcome to attend. If anyone is interested in
participating in the Booster Club, please contact Sandi Couch at 845-1499.

9-11 Tribute
Over 175 people attended the first anniversary 9-11 tribute. It was an

evening full of music, prayers, and recollections. 
Our local heroes were featured as Lake Choctaw residents paid trib-

ute to these everyday unsung heroes that protect us… as volunteers. 
Special music featured the Calvin Choir, students from the Madison

Christian Academy, and soloist Julie Brooks. 
The evening was to end with dramatic floating candles released by

our local heroes but the wind prohibited the candles from being lit. 
The Boosters would like to thank the tribute chair, Cindy Cole for all

her efforts to make this event happen. Thank you also to all the other vol-
unteers that helped. 

A special thank you to BST trucking for the use of the flat bed trail-
er and to John Dixon and Chris Widener for flag donations.

All the money raised went to benefit the Central Township Fire
Department, which represent some of our local heroes.

Fall Family
Festival

Come join your neighbors for a great after-
noon of fall fun. We will gather at the Lodge from
3:30 p.m. until 6 p.m. for costume judging, cider
and donuts, games, prizes, popcorn, and witches.
Everyone is invited to dress in costume and have
a fun time. People costume judging will be at 4 p.m.
Categories will be scariest and funniest. There also will be 3 youth
age groups to be judged (0-3 yrs., 4-10 yrs., and 11 yrs and up).

Pet Trick or Treat
Bring your pets on parade for the Family

Fall Festival to be held Sunday, October 27th at
the Lodge at 3:30 p.m. There will be a pet cos-
tume judging contest, with a dog-eat-dog com-
petition. Bring your hamster wearing a witch’s
hat, or a pug in a pink tutu. What costume could
your pet wear to be the cat’s meow? Maybe
your dog can be Harry Potter and cast a spell
on the judges. Animal costumes will be judged
at 3:30 p.m. All animals must be on a leash, or
in a cage. Please take them home by 4 p.m.
Prizes will be given, so pick out Fluffy’s finery
today!
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9:00 a.m. ’til pigs are gone
Sandwich and Bean Dinner

SR 56 just south of I-70

DONATIONS TO BENEFIT THE LONDON
LADY RAIDER SOCCER PROGRAM.

Snow Skiers Looking For A Good Deal?!

Tell your friends, all welcome, join the club!

PASSES NEED TO BE PURCHASED BY NOVEMBER 15, 2002

SUPPORT LAKE CHOCTAW WATERSKI
CLUB BY JOINING NOW AND SKI WITH

US THIS WINTER

WATERSKI CLUB MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED ($20. Family)
For more information and forms, contact Bill Laney @ 852-0634 or billlaney@hotmail.com

2002 Fall Craft Bazaar
November 9th, 2002

9am – 3pm
Start your holiday shopping early!

Stop in and browse the wide variety of crafts.
This variety represents the talent of our local artists and craftspeople.

Don’t miss your chance to take home gifts and
other items of your choice. 

Numerous hand crafted items
with our bake sale and open kitchen!

For those interested in selling what you have made,
there are still booths available on a first come basis.

This is one of the Choctaw Boosters biggest fundraisers, 
which this community generously supports.

Thank you for your support! 
Your generous support has funded multiple

community improvement projects!
(You may have seen the latest project –

new bathrooms in the Arrowhead Lodge)

For additional information, please contact Sandi Couch at 845-1499.

2002 Ski Show
This year’s performers were met by warm temperatures, smooth water, and

a few hundred spectators.  Those in attendance witnessed the 22nd. Annual Ski
Show, put on by performers living around the beautiful shores of Choctaw
Lake.  Those watching were awestruck by 32 individual acts comprised of 51
different performers.  This list of acts and performers is an all time high for the
Ski Club.  The masterfully orchestrated show started out with 8 rumbling ski
boats lined up in formation, a first ever sea-cycle skier, a four-man beach bare-
foot start, as well as a highflying dual-barefoot start.  Throughout the morning
we were entranced by acts such as shoe-ski skiing, a girls pyramid, double
360’s around the boat, jet ski jumping, trick skiing, and a 5-person air-chair act.
The intermission brought in a low flying airplane that dropped a large bag of
goodies for all the youngsters (yes, it was only candy).  The drop was scooped
up by our special guest, CC the Clown, who showcased his not so accurate
driving skills on a jet ski.  A new twist to this year’s line up had a volunteer
from the audience selected to learn for the first time how to ski.  He started out
on two skis, progressed to one, and then graduated to a deep-water barefoot
start.  Thanks Gramps for your quick learning skills!  These accelerated ven-
tures are taking place every other weekend when the Ski Club directs the ski
clinics.  “If you got the will, they’ll correct your spill.”  We are very proud of
all those who practiced, persisted, and came up huge for this year’s event.  As
long as we’re thanking people, I would like to thank our MC, who has been a
part of this show since its inception.  Also, a big thanks to all those who helped
us out: the ski club members, parents, spouses, and spectators for making this
show one of the best yet on Choctaw water. We hope to see everyone out there
next year pursuing the showmanship spirit it takes to pull off this wonderful
season-ending event.   Ski Ya on the water!!!! 
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BREWER
PLUMBING & HEATING INC.

— 54 Years of Service —
252 E. First Street, London, OH852-5048 www.justcallmax.com 852-1155

Springfield
Marine, Inc.

Largest Sales and Service in Central Ohio
www.springfieldmarineinc.com
PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

1919 Croft Road, Springfield, OH

937-325-1755
fax: 937-325-9332

Reduce your energy
cost with a Hi-Efficient
LENNOX® System
HEATING

• Heat Pumps
• Air Conditioning Systems
• Furnaces

PLUMBING
• Softeners
• Pumps
• Water Heaters
• Disposals
• Sump Pumps

CALL FOR ON-SITE
WINTERIZATION APPOINTMENT.

Central Township F.D. Puts Two
New Vehicles In Service

Two new units for the Central Twps. Fire Department have been put into
service this year. The department’s new Engine 291, a 2002 Sutphen, has a
425hp diesel engine, a 1500-gal. per minute fire pump, and seats 5 firefighters.
A 20-gal. foam tank “Class A type” was also added. The truck carries 800’ of
5” supply hose and has 8 attack lines, as well as a Hurst Rescue Tool and a set
(5) of Rescue Air Bags. Rescue 291, a former Med Flight truck, carries the
department‘s second Hurst Tool, air bottle, fill station, a diesel generator with
lights, and many hand tools; and this unit can seat 6 firefighters.

The red, white, and blue paint job is to honor all Fire, EMS, Police, and
military personnel who have died in the line of duty. Rescue 291 is powered by
a Caterpillar diesel and is a 1995 Chevrolet Kodiac. Both units were finished
by the Firefighters; Engine 291 was done Labor Day weekend and the Rescue
291 was done 3 months ago. Central Twp’s. Fire Department covers 6 town-
ships (Deercreek, Union, Oak Run, Monroe, Paint, and Somerford) with two
stations (Newport and Lafayette).

Two 0.5-mill levies will be on next month’s ballot.

Central Twp. Rescue 291 was put into service three moonths ago.

Central Twps Fire Department’s new Engine 291.

LAKE LEVEL LOWERING
NOVEMBER 1ST
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Are All
Hospitals

the Same?
Not on your life.

Hospitals are as
different as the people

who work in them.

Our doctors know
their business. Our nurses

know that kindness and
compassion have a healing

power all their own.

You’re just like family
to us. And we treat

you that way.

Madison County Hospital

An affiliate of the OSU/Mount Carmel Health Alliance
210 North Main Street, London, Ohio 43140  phone 740-845-7000

SOMERFORD TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES
Board Meeting Minutes • August 14, 2002

The Somerford Township Trustees met in regular session on Wednesday,
August 14, 2002 with all member present. The meeting was called to order at
6:59 p.m. by Chairman Ernie Sparks. A motion was made to approve the min-
utes of the July meeting; all were in favor; motion carried. The August bills
were approved and signed by the trustees.

The first order of business was that Vice Chairman Jimmie Moran moved
that the Board approve the resolutions to put the fire levies on the November
ballot — two .5-mill levies are up for renewal. Walter Bethel seconded; all
were in favor; motion carried.

Robert Netzley, Phil Brumbaugh, and his son, John Brumbaugh were pres-
ent at the meeting to discuss property owned by Mr. Netzley located on the
southwest corner of Old Columbus Road and St. Rt. 56. Plot plans for this land
were presented to the trustees and discussed. The trustees will look at them
more closely and be in touch with Mr. Netzley and the Brumbaughs with any
concerns.

Chuck Duvall, Mike Hess (Mr. Duvall’s attorney), and Stephen Pronai (the
Madison County Prosecutor) were also in attendance at the meeting. Mr.
Duvall explained to the trustees that he feels that everything that he has com-
municated to the township related to the Coltz Run Subdivision has referred to
a private driveway, but he is concerned because he cannot find any mention of
private roads in that subdivision in the minutes. After much discussion
between the parties, the trustees agreed to allow Mr. Duvall’s proposal of a
“common driveway” provided that the three residents in question will sign a
statement saying that the driveway will never be less than seventeen (17) feet
wide and releasing Somerford Township from any or all liability concerning
the driveway. Additionally, the residents will agree that Somerford Township
will not be responsible in any way to service or repair the driveway. This
request was given Prosecutor Pronai’s approval and Mr. Duvall agreed to com-
ply with the restrictions.

Frank Ward was at the meeting. He told the Board of Trustees that he still
intends to build a building to house his vehicles, but he has not done it yet. He
reassured the trustees that everything he owns is insured and that he will begin
removing one vehicle per day from the property next week.

Ralph Fravel spoke briefly to the Board after he installed a USB scanner in
the office and reviewed its use.

Patty Braskett attended the meeting and asked to look at a map of
Summerford. She had contacted Jimmie Moran previously about an alley issue.
Her question was answered by reviewing and discussing the Summerford map.

Marc Hollinger form Ohio Insurance Services Agency appeared at the
meeting to talk with the trustees about the 27% increase in their hospital insur-
ance plan. The Board agreed to change some of the coverages slightly in order
to lower the increase to 20%. The new plan will be effective on September 1,
2002.

The Clerk reported that the registration and the license plates for the new
dump truck have been received.

Trustee Walter Bethel told the Board that a resident of Markley Road has a
pond that drains onto the adjoining properties. The neighbors would like to
“shoot the slope” and run a tile to help it drain correctly, but the pond’s owner
will not allow them on the property. It was agreed that this is a civil matter. The
trustees will talk with the individual who owns the pond.

Mr. Moran mentioned that he attended the Regional Planning Commission
meeting and discussed some items of business from that meeting.

Being no further business to be discussed at this time, the Chairman
adjourned the meeting at 9:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Pamela C. Wassmuth,
Somerford Township Clerk

KEEP

Jim Williamson, CPA
Madison County Auditor

Choctaw Lake Resident
Madison County Farm Owner
Spouse Jann, Children Travis,
Beau & Jayme

Bachelor of Science,
Accounting
Master in Business
Administration
Certified Public Accountant
Assessment Administration
Specialist

Auditor for Price Waterhouse
Corporate Controller
Chief Financial Officer
Vice-President, Finance
Madison County Auditor since
1995

Saving Taxpayer money
Fair & Equitable Property Values
Clear & Accurate Financial
Reporting
Outstanding Customer Service

Paid for by “Williamson for Auditor”
Ed Goodyear, Treas., 1776 E. Choctdaw Drive, London, OH 43140.
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CALL DEBI GLENN
Multi-Million Dollar Producer!

OFFICE: 740-852-3333
MOBILE: 614-332-3130
HOME: 740-852-0924
TOLL FREE: 800-640-2189
EMAIL: debiglenn@dragonbbs.comDEBI GLENN

— PROVEN PERFORMANCE — NOT PROMISES —

experience the difference
between acceptable and

exceptional!
call debi glenn!

“YOUR RESIDENT PROFESSIONAL”
AND

“CHOCTAW LAKE SPECIALIST”

WALLS &
BENNETT

REALTY, INC.

CHANEY & THOMAS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Deeann Blake 104 Lafayette Street
Agent London, Ohio 43140

(740) 852-2323

Property Transfers
Lot No. Name of Buyer Address Name of Seller

294 Joe D Wiese Jr 1675 Itawamba Trl James & Teresa Ritzman
477 & 478 Theodore & Deborah Hadad 1485 W Choctaw Dr James & Elva Greene
626 & 627 Donald & Jacklyn Kirk 1880 Yuma Dr Nancy Moore
645 Jennifer Dennison 2070 W Choctaw Dr Carolyn Able
810 Ryan Danner & Stephen Fulton 2270 W Choctaw Dr John & Arlene Crooks
931 & 932 Michael, Charlotte &

Matthew Michael 2473 Chickasaw Dr Laney & Gloria Harding

Patrol Report

AUGUST 2002

ACTIVITIES
Dispatches ...............................48
Assistance .............................490
Open Doors ...............................1
Criminal Mischief .....................0
Vandalism..................................2
Theft ..........................................1
Assault.......................................1
Burglary ....................................0
Stolen Cars ................................1
Harassment................................3
Drugs.........................................0
C.C.W........................................0
Domestics..................................3
Alarm Drops .............................6
Prowler ......................................0
Curfew.......................................0
Dogs ..........................................4
Sus. Vehicles .............................0
Susp. Persons ............................0
Squad Runs ...............................8
Fire Runs ...................................0
Code 10 .....................................4
Misdemeanor Arrests ................0
Felony Arrests ...........................0

TRAFFIC
Speed Warnings.......................10

Parking Warnings ......................0
Stop Sign ...................................1
No Lights ...................................0
Reckless Operation....................0
License Violation.......................1
Accidents ...................................0
D.U.I. .........................................0

PATROL NOTES
Reports

Domestic Dispute ......................2
Domestic Violence.....................1
Stolen Vehicle............................1
Vandalism ..................................2
Sexual Abuse .............................1
Phone Harassment .....................3
Lost Child ..................................1
Tampering with Mail .................2
Assault .......................................1
B&E Theft .................................1

STATE CITATIONS
Speed .........................................1

PATROL VEHICLES
Total Miles ..........................5969
Fuel Used .....................432.7 gal

“The Friendly Folks By The Marina”

NOTICE
Walk or jog against the flow of traffic

AND
Bicycles go with the flow of traffic.
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NATURAL GAS
CLEAN ~ COMFORTABLE ~ ECONOMICAL

A M E R I C A’S BEST ENERGY VA L U E

Natural Gas is produced
in America for use in America.

NATURAL GAS
IS CHOCTAW LAKE’S

BEST ENERGY VALUE

For more information, call:

1-888-863-0032
Madison Energy

A Member-Owned, Non-Profit, Natural Gas Cooperative Association

COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE SEWER EASEMENT & ON-LOT MAP

1 . Construction of the sewer system as shown on the on-lot map may damage
adjacent trees or landscaping on my property?  The on-lot map shows a
general alignment of the improvements and adjustments can be made
during construction.  The Pro p e rty Owner, Engineer, and Contractor
will approve the final location of the infrastructure prior to installation.

2 . The proposed location of the sewers will interfere with future plans for a
house addition, deck, pool, landscaping, or etc.?  Adjustments of the align-
ment can be made during construction to minimize the impact as long
as these adjustments do not increase the project cost.

3 . How much will the monthly electric cost to run a grinder unit?  The aver-
age cost to run a grinder unit is between $1.50 to $2.50 per m o n t h .

4 . If I provide electric to a shared grinder unit, who pays for the electricity?
Residents providing the electricity to a shared grinder unit will re c e i v e
a credit on their monthly sewer bill to offset this cost.

5 . Does the electricity have to be run around the exterior of my house (when
grinder unit is on opposite side of house from electric panel) and disturb my
yard?  A conservative alignment has been shown on the on-lot map for
the contractor.  The electric can be run through your crawl space, base-
ment or ceiling. This change can be coordinated with the electrician
that will be stubbing electric out from your h o u s e .

6 . Can the electric to the existing aerator be used for the grinder unit?  T h e
a e r a t o r must remain in operation until construction is complete.  T h e
C o n t r a c t o r needs electric to the grinder unit during construction in
o r d e r to perform testing and start - u p .

7 . I am not comfortable signing the easement because it appears that the on-lot
map does not accurately depict the location of existing utilities, property
lines, etc?  The Contractor will verify the location of the utilities and
p ro p e rty lines in areas where construction will occur.

Public Notice...
Property Owners must have a permit for the following projects: House,

House Additions, Sheds, Boathouses, Driveways, Fences, Decks, Patios,
Docks, Swimming Pools, Satellite Dishes over 24" in diameter. Anyone failing
to secure the necessary permit will be assessed a penalty of 50% cost of the
original permit. Section E-4 of the Choctaw Lake Building Code.

Building Code
b) Building Permit fees and deposits will be paid according to the fol-

lowing schedule:

(i) Houses & Additions over 600 sq. ft. .....$1,000 deposit .......$500

(ii) House Additions up to 600 sq. ft...........$1,000 deposit .......$300

(iii) Garages ..................................................$1,000 deposit .......$300

(iv) Sheds ......................................................................................$50

(v) Boathouses.............................................$1,000 deposit .......$300

(vi) Driveways ..............................................................................$50

(vii) Fences.....................................................................................$50

(viii) Decks......................................................................................$50

(ix) Patios ......................................................................................$50

(x) Docks......................................................................................$50

(xi) Seawalls..................................................................................$50

(xii) Swimming Pools ....................................................................$50

(xiii) Satellite Dishes.......................................................................$50

(xiv) Other structures ......................................................................$50



He said that a few owners have filed property damage claims.  He said the
insurance company has looked into these and denied the claims.  He said an
individual went to the ODNR.  The ODNR discovered that some paperwork is
missing.  He said they had to make soundings.  They determined the difference
is about 8 inches.  Ron Kern (lot 1080) asked if the low level could be raised
about one foot to accommodate the dry hydrants.  John Cimino said he tries to
keep the water level about one foot above the screens.  Junive O’Neill (lot 766)
asked if this research was costing us a lot of money.  She wants to know who
these people are.  Bill said the insurance company has paid for engineering
costs so far and that it is not appropriate to name any property owners at this
time.  He said we would when it is.  Junive said that property owners on the
water were sent letters by an attorney in Hilliard.  Bill said it appears to be a
solicitation letter and he knows of no one who has responded.  He said the lake
level is now consistent with the original level.  He said those having trouble are
those who are not maintaining their shoreline.  Gary Feliks (lot 23) asked what
the spread is between the gate level and the spillway.  Bill said the spillway is
about three inches above the control box.  Tim Pond (lot 904) said there is over-
whelming support for raising the lake level.  He said he tried to make a motion
at the last meeting stating this and wondered if now is an appropriate time.  Bill
said it is not appropriate to make a motion.  The Board will not lower the lake
level unless the property owners or the ODNR say so.  

Publications – Terry LaPrise reported that the lake office has taken over
responsibility of The Peace Pipe.  He said we are having trouble getting arti-
cles on time and from now on we will be living by the deadline.  He said we
use outside sources for layout and for this reason, all articles must go through
the office.  

Brad Couch reported that the website has not been updated for awhile.  He
said the next update would have sponsorship.  He acknowledged Al Wilderman
and Janie Cox as sponsors.  He said there are a total of 22 sponsorships avail-
able.  

Recreation – Jim Shade said that this year’s community days was a huge
success.

House and Office – nothing to report at this time.
Land and Facility Use – Terry LaPrise reported on the sale of CLPOAlots.

He said that phase one will be to offer lots to adjacent property owners at a dis-
count.  To receive the discount, they must agree not to build on the lot or resell
it for two years.  Terry read a letter from Jennifer McCormack thanking those
who responded to her survey.  She is researching playground equipment to be
installed near the Arrowhead.  She says that the best choice would be commer-
cial metal equipment of a modular design with a portion suitable for ages 2-5
and another portion for ages 5-12.  She says that the project will require some
money from the budget.  She is publicly requesting help.  Terry said that
Jennifer is heading up this project and the Board is backing it.  He urged prop-
erty owners to please volunteer.

Sewer – Mike Frommer from the engineering firm provided an update on
the sewer project.  Mike reported that the on-lot surveys are 100% complete.
He said we had amazing cooperation and it was completed within four months.
He said that all facilities and easements have been laid out for each lot and the
property owner will be sent a copy.  He said it would need to be signed and
returned.  A notary public will be provided.  Concerning the schedule, Mike
said the detail design would be completed by December 2001.  The easements
will be completed between January and April 2002.  The Ohio EPA review and
approval will be completed between January and August 2002.  Next will be
the assessment procedure.  He estimates the bidding phase to occur between
November 2002 and February 2003.  Construction is estimated to begin March
2003.  He anticipates minimal pavement cuts in driveways and acknowledged
that truck traffic will be a factor.

Francis Nutt (lot 775) asked why couldn’t we hook into London’s sewer
system.  Mike Frommer said that London is over capacity.  He said that we
looked into the sewer system at Route 42 and 70 but it was not cost effective
to hook into it.  Mr. Nutt asked what if we lose electric at the treatment plant.
Mr. Frommer said that there would be a back-up generator at the plant.   

Water Company – Jim Moran reported on the plan to reduce copper levels
in the water.  He said the copper testing samples were completed this month.
Most of them are still at the lab.  He then reported on the old water tower.  He
said it was taken out of service last spring to re-coat the inside and to paint the
outside.  He said this is a 10-year maintenance item.  Jim also replaced the #1
water well submersible pump.  He said this is a preventative maintenance item
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Choctaw Lake Property Owners’ Meeting • October 24, 2001
The Choctaw Lake Property Owners Meeting was held at the lodge and

attended by 134 property owners. 
President Jim Zawodny called the meeting to order at 7:41 PM.  A roll call

of Board members was taken as follows: Jim Zawodny-present, Bill Laney-
present, Terry LaPrise-present, Brian Throckmorton-present, Jim Shade-pres-
ent, Em McCracken- present, Steve Blake-excused, Andy Mauck-present, Brad
Couch-present.  

President Zawodny asked if there were any corrections to be made to the
minutes from the last property owners meeting.  Hearing none he asked for a
motion to accept the minutes.  Bob Smith (lot 717) made the motion and Gary
Hunter (lot 726) seconded it.  The motion passed.

Treasurer’s Report:
(Presented by Brian Throckmorton)

Jim Zawodny said that everyone should have received a handout for the 10-
year Budget Proposal.  He said the 10-year and current budgets are both in The
Peace Pipe.  

Brian Throckmorton reported that income and expenses are on track with
the current budget.  He said we have performed major repairs to the dam and
completed the dredging as a result of the original 10-year budget.  He said we
have had 3% assessment increases.  He said that the 10-year budget is designed
to be reviewed and adjusted.  He said a 10-year budget committee has been put
together to review it for accuracy, make adjustments, and look at future needs.
The cash flow projection shows the need for a 32% assessment increase.  He
said that the road expense is unknown at this time.  We do not know what
impact the sewer project will have on road repair.

Brian said that many property owners have expressed interest in future cap-
ital projects.  He showed a more detailed list.  He said the 32% assessment
increase amounts to about $20 a year through 2006.  At this time the increase
for 2007 is 0%.  The treasurer can look at it in five years.  

Frank Holstein (lot 358) asked why we don’t let capital funds accumulate.
Brian said the IRS could make us pay taxes on these amounts and our strategy
is to keep the total about the same from year to year.

Ann Marie Coterel (lot 966) asked where the money for the road repairs is
coming from.  Brian said we are planning for a $300 assessment to generate
$253,000 and also setting aside $250,000 of project capital funds.  He added
that the county might cover damages due to the sewer project.  She asked if we
have any bids.  Brian said there are no bids yet but we have verbal estimates
and that is what the $750,000 is based on.  She asked Brian about the $47,000
for the lodge next year.  Brian said this is for the lodge sewer.  She asked how
much we would save if we became a village.  Brian told her that was a good
question and that he did not know.  He said this budget is based on not being a
village.  

MaryJane Cronenwett (lot 1087) asked how many assessable lots there are.
Brian said there are 845.  

Gary Swisher (lot 196) asked if we get any money from the county.  Brian
said we do not.  Gary asked if the Board would look into getting a tax rebate
since we are paying for our own roads.  Jim Zawodny said we would.  

Brian asked for a property owner to make the following motion:
Motion: General lot assessment shall be increased to the indicated levels,
effective with the lot assessment due on the effective corresponding date.  

Paul Rarey (lot 118) made the motion and Cihangir “Geon” Calis (lots 536
& 537) seconded the motion.  

Bob Cordes noted a typo in the motion and Brian Throckmorton acknowl-
edged it.  

Mike Quilter (lot 182) asked if we were also approving the road repairs.
Brian said that we are approving setting aside money. The road assessment will
need to be voted on separately.

Frank Holstein (lot 358) asked if we vote again next year on this 10-year
budget.  Brian said only if there is a major change.  

Ralph Thorsen (lot 201) asked if we are only approving the assessment.
Brian said yes.  

Jim Zawodny called for the vote.  The motion carried.  

Committee Reports:
Beautification – nothing to report at this time.  
Lake, Drainage, & Roads – Bill Laney said the lake level increase is due

to the low flow inlet work done during the winter of 1999.  He said the dam has
not changed.  The control box will now keep more water in the lake during the
last months of summer.  He said this has not been a problem due to the rains. See Owners continued on  page 11



performed every seven years.  Jim said that 77 million gallons were pumped in
2000.  He said the highest month was June with 8 million gallons and the low-
est was November with 5 million gallons.  He said there have been no positive
test results for bacteria. He added that there were no main breaks.  He con-
cluded by saying there were no water bans during 2000 or 2001.  

Nominating Committee – Dan Atchison was present to ask for candidates
for next year’s Board.  He said three positions are available for out-going Board
members Jim Zawodny, Brian Throckmorton and Em McCracken.  

Manager’s Report – John Cimino reported on the dam repair.  He said that
the crack seal is complete and that work is proceeding to remove the corrugat-
ed lining of the discharge tube.  He estimates work to be complete in about two
weeks.  

Patrol Report – Patrol Chief John Rafferty asked residents to remind their
guests that the speed limit is 25 mph.  He also asked them to remind any con-
tractors who may be doing work for them.  He reported that there have been
speed violations as high as 55 mph.  

New Business 
David Quincel was present to discuss the proposed procedure of approving

fiscal matters.  He said that second shift employees are unable to attend the
property owners meeting.  He added that some people might feel pressured to
vote in favor of a motion during a property owners’meeting.  Mr. Quincel made
the following motion that was published in The Peace Pipe:

I move to change the CLPOA method of voting on all fiscal items that
require Property Owner’s vote to a written ballot system administered in
the same manner we elect our Board of Trustees.  These fiscal items will
be discussed at the semi-annual Property Owner’s meetings.  

Paul Lombard (lot 200) seconded the motion.  Tim Pond (lot 904) asked
what is the Board’s recommendation.  Bill Laney said that the Board felt it
should be brought to the property owners.  Mr. Pond asked if any Board mem-
ber supported the motion.  No Board member responded.  Steve Hecht (lot 185)
went over how the budget is put together and approved by out-going and in-
coming Boards at the February meeting.  He said we could get into a situation
where nothing happens.  He recommends keeping it the way it is.  David
Quincel clarified that what he is saying is that everyone should have a vote, not
just those that can attend meetings.  Ron Kern (lot 1080) said that he works
nights and he has attended these meetings for sixteen years.  Alice Bond (lot
466) asked if the Roberts Rules allowed for proxy voting.  CLPOA attorney
Don Gregory responded saying that our Constitution does not allow this.
President Jim Zawodny called for a vote on the motion.  The motion was over-
ruled.  

Village Proposal Update
Andy Mauck began this discussion by saying there is no consensus of the

Board on this issue and that everyone should wait for all the research to be
reviewed.  Alice Bond (lot 466) introduced herself as an attorney and an 8-year
resident of Choctaw.  She said that she has done her own research on village
incorporation and wants to share it with the property owners.  She said the
process is in the Ohio Revised Code.  She said when the petition requirements
are met; it is filed with the County Commissioners.  She said the procedure is
no different for a recreational area.  The Commissioners review the petition to
ensure all requirements are met.  If so, a hearing is scheduled.  Afterward they
make their determination.  If we change our minds later, a petition to surrender
corporate powers is made by petition of 40% of voters and a special election
occurs.  Concerning liability, villages have “sovereign immunity” and are not
liable for certain actions of their employees.  Currently, CLPOA assets would
be in jeopardy if a CLPOA employee caused an event.  She continued by say-
ing a municipality makes a contract through council by ordinance.  If over
$15,000, it goes through competitive bidding requirements.  The village coun-
cil sets the salaries of the mayor, council, and village employees.  Unless
changed by charter, there would be 5 council members elected at large.
Council could pass a 1% income tax without a ballot vote.  Any income tax
above that amount requires a vote of the citizens of the village.  Once again, a
charter could change that.  She then described the process to set up a charter.
Village council passes ordinance to have a charter by a 2/3 vote or upon peti-
tion of 10% of electors.  The ordinance is submitted to the board of elections,
voters decide to have a charter, and the commission then drafts a charter.
Concerning access to the lake, she said that a suit would likely be against the
corporation (CLPOA) and any expenses would be borne by the corporation,
just as they would be if someone sued now.  She added that if the village were
sued for any purpose, it would bear its own expenses.  She said there is a con-
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flict for CLPOA trustees to serve on council and they should abstain from such
votes.  

Jeff Niemeyer (lot 735) spoke about the financial issues regarding village
incorporation.  Jeff reviewed taxes we currently pay: real estate ($115,000),
roads related ($35,000), and local government ($50,000).  Other sources of
income include personal income tax, business income tax, grants, and law
enforcement fines & income.  Jeff then covered sources of expenses over what
CLPOA now has.  These include salaries/wages/benefits ($20,000), fire/EMS
($55,000), and operating expenses ($10,000).  Jeff then summarized the rev-
enues and expenses by saying there would be a surplus of $115,000, which rep-
resents an amount that we are paying but is not coming back to us today.  He
said this is equal to about 18-19% of the current CLPOAbudget.  How the sur-
plus is spent would be up to our elected officials to decide.  Possible village
projects for the surplus include: improved law enforcement equipment, a new
police cruiser, salt truck/dump truck/snow plow, road sealer/road surface recy-
cler, street lights on Old Columbus, stop light at Old Columbus and SR 56,
welcome gateways at village entrances, and a municipal pool.  Jeff then
addressed frequently asked questions.  He said there will be addition costs to
run both a village and the CLPOA but the additional tax revenues will more
than offset these expenses.  Concerning personal income tax, most municipal-
ities tax only earned income (W-2 income).  Unearned incomes (interest, divi-
dends, capital gains, SS benefits, and retirement benefits) are not taxed.  For
people already paying city tax where they work, many cities have reciprocal
agreements whereby they give either full or partial credit for taxes paid to the
cities where it was earned.  That tax money does not follow the resident to the
city where he lives.  Creation of new taxes would start with the village council
and mayor, not anyone else.  Jeff said that while we don’t see the need for any
new tax, it is a possibility to generate new revenue or to convert current budg-
ets to a “tax deductible” status.  

Jim Zawodny provided information about the Village of Roaming Shores
and Rome Rock Association.  Jim said this is a 22-year example.  The Vi l l a g e
of Roaming Shores was incorporated in 1979.  The Association of Rome Rock
was the “parent” association and is still in existence today.  He provided a list of
contacts.  He said the roads are jointly owned and that the village buys some
amount of road each year for around $50k-75k per mile.  Lake statistics include
the following: 500 acres, 5 miles long, 40 feet deep, 19 miles of shoreline, and
four public boat launches.  There are two white sandy beaches with modern rest-
rooms, four swimming pools (the largest is 90,000 gallons and heated), and
many more facilities.  There are 710 current homeowners (CLPOA has 803)
with about 450 being full time residents.  Assessments are $585 for waterfront
lots and $525 for off - w a t e r.  The biggest negative of village creation was not
having enough qualified homeowners to run for both village council and asso-
ciation board.  Lake privacy has not been an issue.  They do not have an income
tax.  

Brad Couch provided additional information about the village proposal.
Brad said the proposed village has a larger “footprint” than does CLPOA
Association by approximately 25%.  This is to have the required area of two
square miles.  He said the goal is to acquire 600 signatures on the petition even
though only 396 (51%) are required.  He summarized the reasons for incorpo-
rating as a village to return tax revenue to the immediate community, exert
greater control over local growth & government, eliminate the huge liability
gap, and to improve & protect property values.  There is an estimated $220,000
of taxes that would fund the village according to County Auditor Jim
Williamson.  This tax money is currently being spent elsewhere in the township
and has been generated by Choctaw property owners.  Combined with taxes
from license plate, gasoline, and road tax, there are potentially $300,000 in
funds available by February 2003 according to our County Auditor and verified
through the State A u d i t o r.  There are other tax supported benefits for villages
such as free government surplus property, government auctions, and grants such
as the COPS program.  There is a potential to swap assessments for taxes.  Ta x e s
are deductible, assessments are not.  CLPOAwill be no less private than our cur-
rent status according to CLPOA Attorney Don Gregory.  There will be greater
control over zoning, emergency services, and employee benefits.  There would
be stronger political clout and better representation with local issues.  The lia-
bility gap will shrink since villages have “sovereign immunity” and are not
liable for certain actions of their employees.  Brad concluded by saying that
property values improve as a result of zoning protection and increased services.  

Rome Rock Association Lake Manager Gary Phillips was present to give a
brief history of the Village of Roaming Shores.  Mr. Phillips spoke of several

See Owners continued on  page 12
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benefits of village incorporation including COPS grants and low interest gov-
ernment money.  He admitted that it was rocky when it was first started.  Steve
Hecht (lot 185) asked Mr. Phillips what percent of property value increase has
Rome Rock experienced.  Mr. Phillips said that ten years ago it was bad.  He
said that lots were practically given away at that time.  Today an off-water lot
is selling for about $7,500.  Steve Hecht informed everyone about a letter he
wrote to the County Commissioners containing 27 questions about village
incorporation.  He said copies of his letter and letters of response are on a table
at the back of the lodge.  He said that these letters would be published in The
Peace Pipe.  Steve expressed concern about filling village positions, taking
$115,000 from the township budget, and federal housing programs such as
Section 8.  Steve would like to see a list of pros and cons in The Peace Pipe.
He wants to hear the facts.  

Dana King (lot 240) said she has a list of 15 concerns with village incor-
poration.  She said one of these concerns is Section 8 housing.  She said she
moved to this community because she wants her kids to be raised in a safe envi-
ronment.  

Jack Holstein (lot 891) asked if there would be increased traffic.  He said
that crime comes with traffic.  Jim Zawodny responded that the entries into the
lake would not change.  Madison County Prosecuting Attorney Steve Pronai
added that the traffic pattern would not change.  

Ralph Thorsen (lot 201) said that the boundary of the proposed village is
larger than Choctaw.  He wanted to know the ramifications of this additional
acreage.  Jim Zawodny responded that if these areas were developed, it would
not change access to the lake.  In addition we would have zoning control.  Jim
said that right now we do not have the ability to control what surrounds us, it
is up to the township and the county.

Alice Bond (lot 466) said that London does not have Section 8 housing.
She said the committee has not yet looked into this.  

Bob Smith (717) addressed the meeting with a personalized history of the
lake.  He concluded by saying it has taken several years to get to this point, a
great community that pulls together to solve our problems for the benefit of all.
Let’s keep the great property of Choctaw private.  Let’s not end what has taken
37 years to accomplish, our wonderful private community.

Gary Feliks (lot 23) expressed concern about the excess property that
would be included in the village and the importance of guiding the develop-
ment of that property.  He is also concerned about any accounting issues for
public entities, which may be different than those for private entities.  He
would like the committee to look into this.  

Cihangir “Geon” Calis (lots 536 & 537) addressed the meeting and said
that if this is such a good option, why hasn’t it already happened?  

Tim Pond (lot 904) asked if this becomes a village, are dues likely to
decrease?  Jim Zawodny responded saying there are two options.  One is to

reduce assessments and the other is to increase amenities and services.  Mr.
Pond then spoke to Bob Smith saying that if we become a village it will not
change the past, but how will it hurt us in the future?  Bob responded saying
that he has never seen a gated village.  He added that by selling the roads we
would not be able to keep people out.  He concluded by saying that if we take
tax money in, it must be used on the village, it cannot be used for private prop-
erty.

Ray Chamberlain (lot 883) asked Gary Phillips how much land did the
Village of Roaming Shores have to add.  Mr. Phillips said that they did not need
to add any land, but they did anyway.

Judy Maynard (lot 943) shared the recent story of a lost boy and how the
community was right there right away helping with the search.  She asked if we
take in 300 acres, what will we have to give them?  

CLPOA Attorney Don Gregory reminded everyone that even with village
incorporation, CLPOA does not go away. The private nature of the lake will
not change.  He said that some of the assets of the association could go back
and forth with the village, for example the roads.  He said we can keep others
out but there is a chance that others could legally challenge for rights to boat
on the lake.  

Ann Marie Coterel (lot 966) raised concern about the land behind her house
since it is not part of Choctaw.  Jim Zawodny told her that right now we don’t
have control over what happens to that land.  

Frank Holstein (lot 358) expressed concern about holding back large com-
panies like Meijer from building within the village.  

Brad Couch said we need 320 additional acres.  He said we have commit-
ments from 8 owners, which represent about 500 acres.  He said if some pull
out that is OK.  

David Quincel (lot 202) said there is a petition available for those not want-
ing village incorporation.  

Ralph Thorsen (lot 201) asked what are the next steps?  Jim Zawodny said
that tonight is for information.  There will be another meeting November 5.  He
added there is additional research to be done.  Mr. Thorsen said we need to ask
the “what if” questions.  Alice Bond (lot 466) said we don’t know who would
be on the council so we can’t answer the “what if” questions.  Jim Zawodny
said that many rules pertaining to village incorporation are set forth by the
state.  He asked anyone with questions to write them down and send them to
the office.  

Dana King (lot 240) said that the article in The Peace Pipe contained no
answers to the cons.  Frank Holstein (lot 358) suggested that a group drive up
and talk to people at Roam Rock Association.  

Linda Bockey (lot 967) made a motion to adjourn.  Gary Hunter (lot 726)
seconded the motion.  The motion carried.  The meeting was adjourned at 10:45
PM. 
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Owners continued from  page 11

It was confirmed on July 26, 2002 that West Nile Virus is in Madison
County. The Health Department is no longer permitted to collect dead birds for
testing. If you happen to find a dead bird in your yard, it is advised that you
double bag the bird and bury it or discard it.

The Madison County/London City Health is still advising personal protec-
tion. You and your family can take the following steps to protect yourselves
from being bitten by an infected mosquito:

• Avoid being outdoors during peak mosquito biting periods, which are
dawn and dusk.

• Wear light colored, long sleeved shirts and long pants.
• Make sure all windows and doors have screens and keep them in good

repair.
• Use colognes and perfumes sparingly.
• Use insect repellent containing 10% DEET for children and no more

than 30% DEET for adults.
• Do not use DEET on infants or pregnant women.
• Avoid prolonged or excessive use of DEET and wash treated skin after

returning indoors.
Prevent mosquitoes from breeding on your property. Mosquitoes can

develop in any standing water within a week or more.
• Remove all discarded tires.
• Dispose of unneeded cans, plastic containers, flowerpots, or similar

water-holding containers.
• Make sure roof gutters drain properly.
• Turn over wading pools and wheelbarrows when not in use.
• Clean vegetation and debris from pond edges.
• Clean and chlorinate swimming pools, outdoor saunas, and hot tubs.
• Drain water from pool covers and tarps covering cars, boats, etc.
• Use landscaping to eliminate stagnant water that collects on your prop-

erty.
• Change water in birdbaths once a week.
The Health Department is offering mosquito briquettes for $1.25 each. The

briquettes are to be used in standing water to prevent the mosquito larvae from
maturing into an adult stage. One briquette covers 100 sq. ft. and is effective
for 30 days. The mosquito briquettes are environmentally safe and ecological-
ly sound.

If you have any further questions or concerns, please contact the Health
Department at 740-851-3065.

West Nile Virus Update

Wednesday, October 30th from 6 to 8 p.m.
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tions, so she’ll give up on the idea of making the
boat for our trip down the Intracoastal Waterway
next year.” (He wants to BUY a boat).

A craft named Miss Choctaw was given the
Choctaw Clever Award for most creative boat, and,
although it got lots of laughs, it proved itself wor-
thy by placing third.  Paddled by eight-year-old

Matt Wilkins and his mom, Amy Deerlake, its con-
struction was a family effort (including dad, Greg,
and sister, Lara Wilkins).  Their boat, which looked
as though it could take to the air at any moment,
was made of wood slats covered with plastic and
lots of tape.  It had old water skis for outriggers and
an inflatable doll wearing the Miss Choctaw crown
and sash.  Their dream is “to someday beat Dennis
Conner (winner of the Americas Cup for sailing) in
the Junkyard Boat Derby.”

Fourth Place was Double Dare, paddled by
Paul Ley and Ricky Boyer, two intrepid eight-year-
olds who won the Choctaw Ingenuity Award for
best overall design.  Their aspiration for the race
was “to fulfill our dream of becoming professional
dumpster divers”, and they proved themselves by
retrieving enough 2-liter pop bottles from the
dumpster to line both sides of their boat (held on
with lots of duct tape).  In fact, the bottles floated
so well that they had to add three additional bottles
of sand and rocks for ballast!  Paul and Ricky hung
in there with their paddles (brooms covered with -
what else? - duct tape!), against a field of adult
competition.  Good news, guys!  It is generally
agreed that we should have a separate race for
those 12-and-Under next year.

Fifth was “Yerbote,” built by the team,
“Whatever Floats Yerbote”  (Don Blevins, Chip
Becker, Roger Holmes, and Mike).  A plastic tarp
held on to an old canopy frame with bungee cords,
it was named “Most Likely to Sink,” receiving the
Choctaw Disaster Award.  (All categories except
Team Spirit were decided by the judges before the
actual race.)  As it turned out, it didn’t take on even
a drop of water, thus fulfilling their goal of making
a boat that floats!  It was powered by two guys and
four home-made oars.  They say they had fun and
are already planning next year’s boat. They started
on their boat at 9:00 a.m. the day of the race and

hustled to finish by 5:30 p.m. with no idea if
Yerbote would float, sink, or roll over.

The next boat to finish was “Critter Cruiser,”
built by The Critters, John and Becky Mills and
Mike and Denise Pottmeyer. Their goal was “to

Derby continued from  page 1

Photo by Sally Lane 

Barrels of Fun.

Photo by Sally Lane 

Sally's Boat.

Photo by Sally Lane 

Two boats.

Photo by Sally Lane 

Miss Choctaw Lake..

Photo by Sally Lane 

Walkman and Swimman..

Photo by Sally Lane 

Cool Catfish.

Photo by Sally Lane 

Catfish tail.

See Derby continued on  page 16

Photo by Sally Lane 

Ready to go.

Photo by Sally Lane 

Lining up.

Photo by Sally Lane 

Under construction.
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CHOCTAW LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

Balance Sheet
As of August 31, 2002

Profit & Loss
March through August 2002

INCOME Mar - Aug 02
41000 - Lot Assessments ........................................................................$480,446.77
41200 - Membership Dues .........................................................................21,550.00
41300 - Tenant Facility Fees.......................................................................10,233.80
41301 - Interest Income ................................................................................1,752.61
41302 - Capital Asset Interest Income..........................................................1,576.06
41400 - Late Charges ....................................................................................7,183.42
41500 - Building Permits ..............................................................................4,365.00
41501 - Building Delay Penalties......................................................................25.00
41600 - Rentals ...........................................................................................18,665.00
41700  - Rental Clean-up...................................................................................75.00
41800 - Boat Storage ....................................................................................3,000.00
41801 - Boat Dock Rental ...............................................................................800.00
41901 - Penalty Mowings ................................................................................600.00
41904 - Tickets and Citations ..........................................................................300.00
41905 - Mailbox Income .................................................................................175.00
41906 - Copies/Faxes/Directory Sales ..............................................................81.45
41907 - Water Company Mgmt Income .......................................................8,760.00
41908 - Dog License Income ..............................................................................0.75
41910 - Fireworks Donations Income ..........................................................3,664.77
41911 - Peace Pipe Advertisement Income ..................................................6,669.00
41912 - Ice and Pop Income..............................................................................87.00
41913 - Mowing Contracts ...........................................................................2,400.00
42000 - Other Income .................................................................................99,391.53
42050 - Telephone Directory Income ..............................................................125.00
42100 - Reflective Sign Income ........................................................................39.00
42200 - Beautification Donation Income ........................................................905.00
42300 - Distribution Revenue.......................................................................2,080.00____________

TOTAL INCOME.........................................................................................$674,951.16

EXPENSE
61200 - Advertising .........................................................................................128.65
61300 - Bank Charges .....................................................................................280.08
61301 - Beautification Expense .......................................................................704.07
61400 - Collection Expense .............................................................................384.00
61500 - Bad Debt Expense............................................................................- 497.31
62200 - Dues and Subscription Expense.........................................................190.00
62300 - Electric Expense ............................................................................11,716.07
62400 - Heating Expense .................................................................................723.97
62500 - Employee Benefit Expense ...........................................................15,989.78
62501 - Staff Uniforms ....................................................................................616.00
63000 - Fish Stock Expense .........................................................................1,138.44
63300 - Gas and Oil Expense .......................................................................5,894.45
63400 - Liability Insurance Expense............................................................1,077.60
63401 - Building Inspector Expense ............................................................2,000.00
65000 - Depreciation Expense ....................................................................41,050.72
65100 - Legal Expense .................................................................................3,804.74
65200 - License and Permit Expense ..............................................................627.00
65400 - Maintenance - Misc. Building............................................................784.88
65401 - Maintenance - Lodge/Arrowhead....................................................4,072.62
66000 - Maintenance - Parks, Dam, and Docks...........................................8,854.39
67000 - Maintenance - Drainage .....................................................................655.45
68000 - Maintenance - Miscellaneous..........................................................1,292.65
68200 - Maintenance - Roads.......................................................................1,134.38
68300 - Maintenance - Trucks ......................................................................5,787.42
69000 - Maintenance - Mowers....................................................................1,685.26
69200 - Maintenance - Patrol Boat...............................................................1,939.29
69300 - Maintenance - Patrol Car ................................................................4,557.22
69500 - Office Expense ................................................................................2,582.88
72000 - Patrol Expense .................................................................................2,720.63
73000 - Patrol Uniform Expense..................................................................1,442.17
74000 - Postage Expense ..............................................................................1,194.36
74001 - Peace Pipe Expense.........................................................................4,723.96
74002 - Professional Services Expense...........................................................700.00
74003 - Promotional Expense - Other ..........................................................1,450.00
74004 - Promotional Expense - Fireworks...................................................4,500.00
75300 - Workers Compensation Expense ..........................................................72.42
75400 - Social Security Expense..................................................................8,839.44
75500 - Medicare Expense ...........................................................................2,067.30
75600 - FUTA Expense ...................................................................................429.52
75700 - SUTA Expense ...................................................................................309.00
75702 - Silt Removal Expense ........................................................................850.00
75801 - Property Tax Expense......................................................................6,412.19
75803 - Telephone Expense..........................................................................2,574.69

EXPENSE Mar - Aug 02

75805 - Wages - Patrol ...............................................................................58,220.72
75802 - Wages - Office ...............................................................................25,576.36
75807 - Wages - Maintenance ....................................................................32,804.20
75808 - Wages - Lake Manager ..................................................................23,160.74
75809 - Wages - Boat Patrol .........................................................................2,237.22
75810 - Water Expense .................................................................................2,064.00
75815 - Pager Expense ....................................................................................258.20____________

TOTAL EXPENSE.......................................................................................$301,781.82____________
NET INCOME..............................................................................................$373,169.34________________________

ASSETS Aug. 31 02
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
10000 · Checking Account...............................................................11,200.05
10200 · Capital Assets Savings ............................................................749.07
10250 · Federated MM-Capital Asset

10250A - Lot Sales ....................................................................97,964.29
10250 - Federated MM - Capital Asset - Other.......................196,866.32___________

Total 10250 - Federated MM - Capital Asset................................294,830.61

10300 · Prime Savings ..........................................................................813.08
10350 · Aim Money Market-Operations

10350A - Current Fiscal Year ..................................................202,972.94___________
Total 10350 - Aim Money Market - Operations .................................202,972.94___________
Total Checking/Savings.......................................................................510,565.75

Accounts Receivable
12000 · Accounts Receivable ..........................................................25,263.63___________

Total Accounts Receivable....................................................................25,263.63

Other Current Assets
10800 - Petty Cash ...............................................................................250.00___________

Total Other Current Assets .........................................................................250.00___________
Total Current Assets..................................................................................536,079.38

Fixed Assets
15000 · Capital Assets ......................................................................2,384,550.35
15903 · Land........................................................................................125,973.32
16000 · Accumulated Depreciation.................................................-1,666,505.72___________

Total Fixed Assets.....................................................................................844,017.95
Other Assets

19900 - Investment in Subsidiary .......................................................335,903.32___________
Total Other Assets.....................................................................................335,903.32___________

TOTALASSETS .......................................................................................$1,716,000.65______________________
LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable
20000 - *Accounts Payable .........................................................5,048.07___________

Total Accounts Payable .....................................................................5,048.07

Other Current Liabilities
20100 - Building Deposits ...........................................................9,325.00
20101 - Rental Deposits ...............................................................5,900.00
20300 - Due to Building Inspector ..............................................2,446.25
23100 - FIT Withholding Payable ..................................................900.05
23110 - Social Security EE Payable ...............................................622.66
23115 - Medicare EE Payable.........................................................145.64
23120 - Social Security ER Payable...............................................622.66
23125 - Medicare ER Payable ........................................................145.64
23200 - SIT Withholding Payable ..................................................809.99
24100 - SUTA Payable .....................................................................51.91
25100 - FUTA Payable ...................................................................126.64___________

Total Other Current Liabilities ........................................................21,096.64___________

Total Current Liabilities ........................................................................26,144.71___________
Total Liabilities ...........................................................................................26,144.71
Equity

39005 - *Retained Earnings .............................................................1,316,686.60
Net Income ..........................................................................................373,169.34___________

Total Equity............................................................................................1,689,855.94___________
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY ..........................................................$1,716,000.65______________________
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CHOCTAW UTILITIES, INC.

Balance Sheet
As of August 31, 2002

Profit & Loss
March through August 2002

ASSETS Mar - Aug. 02
Income

3010 - Unmeter Water Sales...................................................................$  90,682.00
3100 - Taps....................................................................................................3,000.00
3200 - House Rental Income ........................................................................6,000.00
3300 - Rental Income ......................................................................................210.00
3400 - Interest Income ..................................................................................3,390.53__________

Total Income ..................................................................................................103,282.53

Expense
4020 - Gen Opr Sup - Mgt..........................................................................15,750.00
4025 - Gen Opr Sub - Clerk .........................................................................4,380.00
4040 - Pump Expense - Labor......................................................................1,800.00
4050 - Plant Expense - Electric ....................................................................8,575.35
4060 - Plant Expense - Chlorine...................................................................3,464.71
4070 - Plant Expense - Repair & Maintenance ............................................1,743.39
4071 - Plant Expense - Maintenance Updates..............................................2,357.71
4080 - Water Treatment - Chlorine ..................................................................337.61
4085 - Water Treatment - Phosphate ............................................................3,876.75
4090 - Water Treatment - Testing .................................................................2,353.20
4100 - Distr Labor ........................................................................................3,025.00
4130 - Office Supplies & Equipment ...........................................................1,591.25
4150 - Professional Fees - Accountant ............................................................675.00
4155 - Professional Fees - Attorney ................................................................362.88
4190 - Postage..................................................................................................746.46
4200 - Dir & Mgt Fee - Office Lease...........................................................4,380.00
4210 - Telephone ...............................................................................................65.40
4225 - Auto & Truck mileage ..........................................................................900.00
4250 - Credit & Collection Expense - Liens .....................................................81.00
4300 - Taxes, Real Estate............................................................................14,868.90__________

Total Expense ...................................................................................................71,516.61__________

NET INCOME .............................................................................................$  31,765.92______________________

ASSETS Aug. 31 02
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
1321 - Citizens Checking Account..............................................$  33,191.53
1325 - Huntington Savings Account ....................................................452.48
1330 · Huntington Money Market

1330B - Aerator..........................................................................18,000.00
1330C - 40000-gal. Tower Maintenance ...................................18,915.00
1330D - 300000-gal. Tower Maintenance .................................24,000.00
1330H - Operations Reserve ......................................................67,365.93
1330 - Huntington Money market - Other ..............................- 10,830.71_________

Total 1330 - Huntington Money Market .......................................117,450.22

1331 · Citizens Money Market
1331A - Clearwell ......................................................................51,200.00
1331E - #1 Well ...........................................................................4,202.65
1331F - #2 Well..........................................................................13,500.00
1331G - #3 Well.........................................................................12,000.00
1331H - Operations Reserve ........................................................9,608.12
1331 - Citizens Money Market ....................................................1,178.02_________

Total 1331 - Citizens Money Market ....................................................91,688.79

1400 · Petty Cash ..................................................................................125.00_________
Total Checking/Savings.......................................................................242,908.02

Accounts Receivable
1420 - Accounts Receivable ............................................................10,353.63_________

Total Accounts Receivable ....................................................................10,353.63

Other Current Assets
1499 - Undeposited Funds .................................................................1,185.76_________

Total Other Current Assets ......................................................................1,185.76_________

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS .....................................................................$ 254,447.41____________________

Aug. 31 02
Fixed Assets

1000 - Capital Assets in Progress
1000A - Copper Corrosion Project ..................................................33,125.51
1000 - Capital Assets in Progress - Other .......................................13,416.70__________

Total 1000 - Capital Assets in Progress ................................................46,542.21

1010 - Land ...........................................................................................37,477.00
1015 - House .........................................................................................78,727.00
1020 - Wells & Springs .........................................................................40,778.01
1030 - Structures & Improvements.......................................................48,500.74
1040 - Elec Plumbing & Equipment.....................................................45,813.40
1050 - Water Treatment Equipment ......................................................49,291.39
1060 - Distribution Reservoir & Station.............................................437,866.55
1070 - Trans & Dist Tap/Sup ..............................................................145,387.68
1080 - Services ......................................................................................62,433.44
1090 - Office Furniture & Fixtures .......................................................11,682.11
1100 - Transport Equipment....................................................................2,592.83
1110 - Tool, Shop, Car Equipment .............................................................339.00
1120 - Power Oper Equipment................................................................8,110.00
1125 - AC/Deprec House....................................................................- 12,883.00
1130 - AC Depreciation Wells & Springs ..........................................- 33,879.00
1140 - AC/Deprec Structures & Improve ...........................................- 13,209.00
1150 - AC/Deprec Elect Pump ...........................................................- 45,457.00
1160 - AC/Deprec Water Treatment Equipment.................................- 31,424.00
1170 - AC/Deprec Dist Reservoir.......................................................- 50,070.00
1180 - AC/Deprec Trans & Dist .........................................................- 64,152.00
1190 - AC/Deprec Services ................................................................- 36,253.00
1200 - AC/Deprec Furniture & Fixtures .............................................- 11,663.00
1210 - AC/Deprec Transport Equipment ..............................................- 2,593.00
1220 - AC/Deprec Tools, Shop, Garage Equipment................................- 339.00
1230 - AC/Deprec Power Oper Equipment ..........................................- 8,110.00__________

Total Fixed Assets.....................................................................................705,509.36__________

TOTALASSETS .........................................................................................$ 959,956.77____________________

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

2320 - *Accounts Payable ...........................................................1,319.09_________
Total Accounts Payable .....................................................................1.319.09

Other Current Liabilities
2400 - House Rental Deposit .......................................................1,000.00__________

Total Other Current Liabilities ..........................................................1,000.00__________

Total Current Liabilities ..........................................................................2,319.09__________

Total Liabilities .............................................................................................2,319.09

Equity
2010 - Common Stock ..........................................................................50,000.00
2070 - Paid in Capital ...........................................................................16,379.00
2080 - Treasury Stock.........................................................................- 32,000.00
2850 - Retained Earnings ....................................................................891,492.73
3000 - Opening Balance Equity.....................................................................0.03
Net Income ............................................................................................31,765.92__________

Total Equity...............................................................................................957,637.68__________
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY ...........................................................$  959,956.77______________________

LAKE LEVEL LOWERING
NOVEMBER 1ST



with London.  Choctaw Lake Patrol will give out glow sticks.  
- 2003 fireworks date is set for Friday, July 4th with Saturday July 5th

as the rain date.  Fireworks cost for previous three years has been
approximately $4500.  Some of that cost has been covered by dona-
tions.

- Brad Couch reminded that November 9th is the date for the Booster
craft bazaar. There are still approximately 17 spaces left.  

- Brad Couch received a phone call from an owner who had a political
door-to-door solicitation.  Door-to-door soliciting is prohibited unless
approved by Lake Manager.  No political solicitations have been
approved by the Lake Manager to date.

Bill Laney hearing no additional business asked for a motion to adjourn.
Terry LaPrise made a motion to adjourn, Jim Shade seconded.  The meeting
was adjourned at 8:50 p.m.
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Minutes continued from  page 2

MILLER’S
Master Mowing and Landscaping

740-852-4093
Call us for all your lawn care needs.

M M
M

Landscaping projects (large & small)
Lawn mowing & trimming
Lawn repair
Lawn aeration
Grass fertilization/weed control
Tree service & shrub trimming

Flower bed maintenance
Garden tilling
Leaf pickup & removal
Snow removal
Excavating projects
And much, much more

M M
M

DEBBY HEMPY, ABR
REALTOR®

(614) 876-0808 Business, (614) 771-1291 Fax
(614) 527-6821 Direct, (740) 852-5627 Residence
(614) 832-6825 Cellular

KING THOMPSON

Independently Owned And Operated
by NRT Inc.

Strength and Versatility
Identify a HEWITT

Dock or Lift

win, to have fun, and to use up unwanted materials.”  The critter was the like-
ness of a tail-wagging dog and was powered by paddles and an ingenious pro-
peller and crank mechanism which they had devised (with a paddle in reserve
in case it broke, which it did).  The team won the Choctaw Trendsetters Award
for Best Costumes (the team members dressed like various critters).  

Last place was a close race between “Flash”  built by the “Flash Flyers,”
Mike Walker, Bill Baum, and 8-year-old Allen Fick; and “Junk,” built by the
Flying Turtles, Tommy Boyd, 14, and Tony Morris, 13. “Flash” was formed to
look like a race car complete with spoiler, and from the moment its crew of
three boarded, the crowd was betting it would sink.  But Allen kept bailing, and
Mike and Bill kept rowing, and to the delight of the cheering crowd, it made it
back to the finish seventh, just ahead of “Junk,” fulfilling the team’s goal of
“not sinking and making Allen happy.” They were given the Most Likely to
Carry the Cooler Award.  Allen, who had a great time, is already busy design-
ing their next year’s entry, keeping in mind the lesson learned:  “Go lighter.”

And finally came Tommy and Tony with “Junk” in tow. The old helium
tank bound with duct tape to a scrapped skateboard, some pipes, bottles, and
Frisbees for good measure, went down near the finish, and the Flying Turtles
half-swam, half-walked it to shore.  This earned them the Last Place Anchor
Dragger Trophy, and they also got the Choctaw Wacky Award for most outra-
geous boat.

Judges for the race were:  Water Ski Club representatives, Chris Carabin,
Scott Carpenter, and Dar Jones; Booster Club representatives, Sandi Couch,
Mary Zawodny, and Paul Frea; and Steve Blake representing the CLPOA
Board.  It was not an easy task, but they undertook their assignment with
earnest zeal and a spirit of impartiality.  Gary Felix who serves as announcer
for the water ski show each year did a splendid job for the boat race as well.

A last-minute addition to the prize bank was provided unexpectedly by
Keely Carabin and her employer, Discover Card.  It included bags, a shirt,
pens, Frisbees, yoyos, and aprons. Thanks again to the Booster Club for pro-
viding the $100 first prize and R.N. Smith Realty for the revolving First Place

Derby continued from  page 13

Trophy (designed to look like a boat made of trash); the Water Ski Club for the
$35 Overton’s Gift Certificate combined with a free lawn application from The
Shade Company Lawn Care for the second place winner; Coughlin Motors for
the Last Place Anchor Dragger Trophy, Fitzy’s Shell Station for free gas cer-
tificates, Taylor’d Designs for a hair cut and style, Walls and Bennett Realty for
a cash prize, O’Connor’s Office Products and Printing for a gift certificate,
Londontowne Pharmacy for a First Aid Kit, The Pizza Post for a Large
Pepperoni Pizza, Ernie’s Medicine Shoppe for a First Aid Kit and a Blood
Glucose Monitor, and Choctaw Marina for a free gas certificate.

——————————————————

WANTED: Have you always had a secret yearning to tap dance on
Broadway?  If so, please call Sally Lane at 845-1344, to express your interest
in joining a new group called “Broadway Wannabes.”  My vision for the group
would be meeting once a week and learning one or two new tap steps, a man-
ageable number to practice and get really good at by the next week, slowly
building a repertoire of steps and routines and then finding opportunities to per-
form locally. We might not make it to Broadway, but London needs hoofers,
too!  I am also interested in forming a knitting club.  Leave a message or e-mail
me at sallylane@columbus.rr.com.

Daylight Savings Times Ends October 27th.
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TRUST
The Citizens Difference

You want to bank with a name you can trust! Since 1891 residents in London and the surrounding areas have
been trusting their hard-earned dollars in a name they can count on, a name they can bank on, The Citizens
Bank of London. It could be because of our friendly tellers or maybe because of our great rates. We like to think
it’s because we understand who they are and want to help them make the most of their hard-earned dollar. We
admit it: We want to make the banking experience as convenient and comfortable as possible. We have worked
hard to provide our customers with every available convenience. What more could you ask for from your favorite
hometown bank. At The Citizens Bank of London, we care about your business and your future.

A Tradition You Can Bank On.

The Citizens
BANK OF LONDON

2 East High Street  •  London, Ohio 43140  •  740-852-0787

Mindful Mothers Club

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Did you ever want to buy items from one of those home parties, but didn’t want to host or

attend the parties? Join us to see  samples, examine the catalogs, and place orders from
several different companies all in one convenient location.

Sunday,
October 6th
3pm to 7pm
Choctaw Lake

Lodge
Proceeds will be donated to the Mindful

Mothers Club to help them fund the Ohio
Child Conservation League District

Conference to be held in the spring of 2003.

Shown here is just a sampling
of the vendors

that will be there.
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DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
NAME LOT # ADDRESS AMOUNT

Oty, William 501 1360 W Choctaw Dr $9,947.28 (Lien)/Atty

Gerhardt, Gary & Janine 433 1360 Chickasaw Dr 2,059.40 (Lien)/Atty

Dingus, James & Helen 693 2040 Huron Dr 1,866.91 (Lien)/Atty

Shaw, Teresa 767 1920 Chickasaw Dr 1,582.42 (Lien)

Chadwell, Craig & Beth 459 & 799 1145 W Choctaw Dr 1,467.04 (Lien)

Jainshig, Gary 1064 2646 Sarsi Dr 1,360.10 (Lien)

Kinney, Charles & Mary 547 3007 Potawamie Dr 1,191.17 (Lien)

Seymour, Ernie & Charlotte 354 1065 Chickasaw Dr 920.64 (Lien)

Reynolds, Jerry & Terry 890 2303 Pawnee Dr 770.64 (Lien)

Thompson, Wendy 1026 2593 Karok Dr 770.64 (Lien)

Trueblood, Vicky 798 2190 Yuma Dr 770.64 (Lien)

Blake, Matt 1034 2609 Karok Dr 750.38 (Lien)

Schrader, Brian 514-515 1540 W Choctaw Dr 349.84 (Lien)

Slack, Roger 1089 2652 W Choctaw Dr 341.88__________

TOTAL $24,148.98

Revised Delinquencies & Lien Procedures
1. All past due accounts will be billed monthly on the 1st of the month and

the interest will be assessed on the 1st of the month at an interest rate of
1% per month.

2. Publish in The Peace Pipe delinquencies 60 days past due of $250.00 or
more in descending dollar order at the discretion of the staff.

3. An administrative charge of $75.00 is to be charged to file a lien or to re-
file a lien.

4. Liens will be filed for amounts of $200.00 or more if the house is for
sale, or if there is to be a sheriff’s sale, or other legal action against the
property or property owner.

5. A Lien letter will be sent when the amount owed is equal to assessments
+ 10% penalty. The property owner has 10 days to respond.  A signed
contract will be required for payment arrangements.  If payment arrange-
ments with the CLPOA office are not kept, the account will be turned
over to a collection agency/attorney without any further communication
from the office.

6. File lien when amount owed is equal to assessments + 10% penalty and
the property owner has not responded to lien letter.

7. Liens will be re-filed at least once a year when the account balance has
increased significantly.

8. Liens will be released 14 days after personal check has been received.
9. Past due accounts can be referred to a collection agency/attorney if the

past due amounts exceeds one year’s assessments.  Accounts turned over
to an attorney will be charged an additional 1/3 of the amount turned
over for collection + court costs.  Once the account has been turned over,
the CLPOA o ffice will not handle resolutions of these accounts.
Payment arrangements must be made with the collection agency/attor-
ney.

10. When the past due amount reaches a balance of $2000.00 the CLPOA
has the option to begin foreclosure proceedings.  A notice of intent will
be sent to the Property Owner by registered mail.

11. If there is no response the account will be referred to an attorney for fore-
closure.

Revised 1/00 per CLPOA

— Over 25 Years Experience —

Former health club owner of 20 years, nationally
ranked powerlifter, trainer of bodybuilders, power-
lifters, high school, college and pro athletes and a

bodybuilding & powerlifting judge.

• Fitness & body shaping training
• Sports specific training
• Weight loss and weight gain
• In home or at Lake training
• NEW CLIENTS WELCOME

Call Steve @ 740-852-0545 or
614-361-1796

Return
CHRIS

Former State Representative

Please VOTE
November 5

Paid for by Committee to Elect Chris Widener, 23 S. Center St., Suite 103,
Springfield, OH 45502. Peggy Hupp, Treasurer
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Taught here at Choctaw Lake
Learn:

• Self Defense
• Discipline
• Self Confidence

Call Jeff Sapp at
740-852-6314

Instructor 4th degree Black Belt
www.londonshorin-ryu.com

Procedure for Viewing
CLPOA Records
1. Written request with:

Information requested
Date
Purpose
Signature

2. President and Secretary to approve or deny request within three (3)
working days.

3. If denied, it will be brought up at the next Board Meeting.

Proposed Choctaw Lake
Constitution Change

PONTOON BOAT
AND

BOAT LIFTS
REMOVAL FOR WINTER STORAGE

Rodney  •  740-845-2933
Mike  •  740-852-6291

Friends of the
Madison County YMCA Campaign

are having a Public Meeting
Monday, October 21 at 7:45 p.m.

at Choctaw Lake Lodge
You are invited to come and hear about the proposed Madison County

YMCA and to ask questions. We appreciate your participation.

Wednesday, October 30th from 6 to 8 p.m.
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LOTS FOR SALE
1350 W. Choctaw

Wooded lot............$19,900
2634 W. Choctaw

Across from lake ...$23,900
Waterfront Lot #11

at Vienna Woods ..$99,000

R N S M I T H
1-740-852-1043

2599 W. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

1820 SUQULAK
CALL JANIE

1885 YUMA
CALL AL

1990 ITAWAMBA
CALL JANIE

1880 SHOSHONE
CALL AL

2050 CHICKASAW
CALL JANIE CALL JANIE

1460 E. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

WATERFRONT

JANIE COX AL WILDERMAN
Madison County’s Realtor of the year 2001!

740-852-1511 740-852-2509/614-370-4573

WATERFRONT

1705 CHICKASAW
CALL AL

WATERFRONT

2473 CHICKASAW
CALL JANIE

1785 SUQULAK
CALL AL

1155 E. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

2630 OLD COLUMBUS
CALL AL

1610 SUQULAK
CALL AL

A u g u s t
and September

have been very busy
months for us! We’ve
worked hard to put
several properties

IN CONTRACT and S O L D! Now,
we need to L I S T m o r e
homes! Let u s get the

r e s u l t s y o u n e e d,
t o o... SOLD!

Real
Estate is one
of the BEST

investments going. 

If you are interested
in buying or selling,
give one of us a call!

2270 W. CHOCTAW
CALL AL

2623 CAYUSE
CALL JANIE

2593 KAROK
CALL JANIE

1675 ITAWAMBA
CALL JANIE

Check out our website: choctawlakehomes.com  

We are here to serve your real estate needs. Just call us!
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20 East First Street • London, Ohio 43140 • Phone (740) 852-9543  
Fax (740) 852-3691 • www.london.lib.oh.us

Monday-Thursday 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Craft Books Can Inspire You
Feeling crafty? Even if you’re not, new books at the London Public Library

might inspire the Picasso within. 
As cooler weather and shorter days force us indoors more, how-to craft

books can be a great way to entertain yourself. And wouldn’t it be neat to give
handmade holiday gifts instead of buying them?

The expanded collection at the Library is chock-full of books featuring
step-by-step projects. You can learn how to make eye-catching and original
pieces that are beautiful and functional.

Wind Toys That Spin, Sing, Twirl & Whirl by Cindy Burda is a fun book to
get your creative juices flowing. You can find chimes, windsocks, whirligigs,
mobiles, banners and weathervanes to delight young and old. Or come back to
terra firma with Pebble Mosaics by Ann Frith.

Interested in making jewelry, baskets or quilts? The Library you covered.
If needlecraft is more to your liking, you’ll find books with all the stitches.

Or grab your brush and one of the new books about how to paint dazzling
glass or ceramic projects. You’ll find everything you need to paint anything
from doormats and picket fence planters to lamps and gift boxes. Not a painter,
or in the mood to try? Stained glass could be your medium, and you’ll find lots
of books that bring stained glass to light.

Library staff can help you find information for all your crafty interests. To
check out the Library’s collection from home, log on to www.london.lib.oh.us.

Fact? Fiction? Either Way,
It’s Fascinating

The next two titles chosen by the Book Club will take you on a journey of
extremes: extreme terror, extreme enlightenment, and extreme diversity.

Start with Stephen King’s tale of Cujo, a friendly, playful 200-pound Saint
Bernard who chases a rabbit into an underground cavern. When he emerges
from the darkness, man’s best friend will never be the same. No one is safe; no
one can escape the insatiable slavering evil padding on four paws.  But you can
escape into the depths of this exciting novel, then meet at the London Public
Library on Tuesday, October 8, at 7
PM to discuss it.

Follow that with Pope Joan ,
which is based on the life of the histor-
ical figure Pope Joan. In this tale by
Donna Woolfolk Cross, a brilliant
young woman born in the ninth centu-
ry must hide her learning from her
missionary father, who considers the
education of women sacrilegious and
dangerous. When her older brother is
killed during a Viking attack, Joan
takes up his cloak and identity and is
initiated into the brotherhood in his
place. As Brother John Anglicus, Joan
distinguishes herself as a great
Christian scholar. Eventually she is
drawn to Rome, where she becomes
enmeshed in a dangerous web of love,

passion, and politics. 
Pope Joan is a sweeping historical drama containing a fascinating and

vivid record of what life was really like during the so-called Dark Ages. It con-
tains masterful suspense and passion that has as its center an unforgettable
woman who struggles against restrictions her soul will not accept.

The Book Club will discuss Pope Joan on Tuesday, November 12, at 7 PM
at the Library.

To learn more about the individual books selected, click on “Book Club”
on the Library’s web page; the address is www.london.lib.oh.us. Or talk with
Gary Branson at the Library at 740-852-9543. You can pick up a copy of Cujo
and Pope Joan at the Library’s Circulation Desk.

Story Time Entertains Children -
And Parents!

Want to help your child with language development? Share quality time
with him and have fun too? Watch her grow up to be a reader? Attend Story
Time at the London Public Library and your child can be on the road to being
a lifelong learner.

Reading aloud and singing to young children helps them make connections
between words and meaning. Children learn to love the sound of language
before they ever notice the existence of printed words on a page. As they grow,
they rapidly pick up the concepts and words they hear used. Reading aloud with
children is an essential component to language development and is one of the
most important activities for preparing them to succeed as readers.

Some parents assume that learning to read starts with memorizing the
alphabet and sounding out words, but actually the fundamentals of reading
begin much earlier. At Library Story Times, you can strengthen those funda-
mentals and, most importantly, enjoy activities that bring you and your children
closer.

A five-week series of Story Times will begin on October 23 and continue
through November 21.

Baby Time is for children 0-18 months and their caregivers. Toddler Time
entertains children aged 18 months to 35 months. This year, the Story Time
program is expanding with a special Family Time open to all ages and their
caregivers.
Sessions are scheduled as follows:

Wednesdays Thursdays
9:30 AM - Baby Time 6 PM Toddler Time 

10:30 AM - Toddler Time 6:30 PM Family Time
11 AM - Family Time

Plan on a fun session of creative learning and fun for each program. You
and your youngster are certain to enjoy the age-appropriate stories, songs and
activities each week.

Caregivers can sign youngsters up in the Children’s Room, or call the
Library at (740) 852-9543. 

Ruth Gorman (right) of the London Public Library shows
Midge Hartley some of the many new craft books now in
the Library’s collection.

Library Outreach Coordinator Ruth Gorman teamed up recently with
Marci Darlington, Activities Director of the Madison County Extended
Care Unit, to bring circus-themed fun to individuals unable to visit the
Library. Participants enjoyed stories, music, clown videos, games, face
painting and more. Here Darlington the Clown paints the hand of Jack
Godfrey of the Arbors. Over the summer, 160 people enjoyed the “circus”
without ever visiting the circus - or the Library.
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THE MONTHLY CALENDAR
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

OCTOBER 2002

8 9

15

22

Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Water Board Mtg. (CR)
7:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.
Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L) 3:00 p.m.
Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.

Yoga (A) 7:45 p.m.

Kickers (L)
6:30 p.m.

Kickers (L)
6:30 p.m.
Happy

Halloween

7:00 p.m. County
Commissioners at
Lodge to hear any
sewer objections.

Shuffleboard (L) 3:00 p.m.
Karate (L) 6:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.
Board Mtg. (CR) 7:00 p.m.

Yoga (A) 7:45 p.m.

Kickers (L)
6:30 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L) 3:00 p.m.
Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.

Property Owners (L) 7:30 p.m.
Yoga (A) 7:45 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L) 3:00 p.m.
Karate (L) 6:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.
Yoga (A) 7:45 p.m.

Trick or Treat 6-8 p.m.

Peace Pipe
Deadline

Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Key: A- Arrowhead                L- Lodge
CR - Conference Room   G - Gazebo

Sewer Board (CR)
7:00 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L) 3:00 p.m.
Karate (L) 6:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.
Yoga (A) 7:45 p.m.

Kickers (L)
6:30 p.m.

Booster Club (CR)
7:00 p.m.

17

24

10

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Seniors (A)
12 Noon

18

25

28 30 31

11 12

13 14 19

20 21 26

27 29

6 7

532 41

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Garden Club (A)
7:00 p.m.

16

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.
Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Booster Club
Fall Festival

Daylight Savings
Time Ends

Kickers (L)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Office Product and Printing Free Delivery on All Orders
60 West High Street (Just west of the Courthouse) Delivering to Choctaw Lake Every Evening

“Why go on-line, or deal with an 800 number when you can get the same savings from a local store?”
Owned by a Choctaw Lake resident

Save time and money by ordering from O’Connor’s. Over 46,000 items available (usually the next day)
By Phone: (740) 852-0304

By Fax: (740) 852-2209
or

Stop in and speak with our Knowledgeable Staff!! (Yeah, we know office products.)

Your Single Source For All Office Needs
• Large Inventory of Ink Jet Cartridges • Office Furniture & Lay Out Consulting • Business Cards
• Wide Selection of In-Stock Paper • Office Supplies • UPS & Fax Service
• Full Service Printing • Computer Supplies • Notary Services
• Affordable Color Copies • Custom Signs • Free Delivery On All Orders
• Document Processing • Custom Imprinted Products • Wedding Invitations

All this at prices that are at or below the Large National Companies
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NOTICE: RATES FOR
THE PEACE PIPE
Business Card $20.00
1/4 page $40.00
1/2 page $80.00
Full page $200.00
Inserts $150.00
ALLADS MUST BE PAID FOR

IN ADVANCE AND SUBMITTED
TO THE CHOCTAW OFFICE

The Peace Pipe goes to every property owner
at Choctaw Lake. That is 100% coverage.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
12 Word (or less) minimum charge $3.00

10 cents each additional word.

Ads accepted until Peace Pipe
published deadline.

R N S M I T H
1-740-852-1043

3161 Old Columbus Road, London, Ohio 43140

R.N. SMITH,
BROKER

AUCTIONEER

JANIE COX
Realtor/Manager

740-852-1511

KENT SMITH
Lic. Appraiser/Realtor

800-811-8256

REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS REPRESENTING YOU!

CLASSIFIEDS

AL WILDERMAN
Realtor

740-852-2509

GEOFF SMITH
Auctioner/Realtor

740-852-0935

DON MILLER
Realtor

740-852-4416

Peace Pipe Deadlines

ISSUE

NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

ADS AND
ARTICLES DUE

OCTOBER 18
NOVEMBER 15

ALLDATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

All articles not otherwise indicated to be authored
by an individual, should be understood to have been
published by the Board of Trustees.

Choctaw Lake is not liable for quality of printing
other than remuneration from Central Ohio Printing.

Choctaw Lake is not liable for non-insertion of
ads beyond the amount paid for the advertisement.

The Peace Pipe is printed by Central Ohio
Printing Corp. (The Madison Press), London, OH.

Typesetting, layout and graphic design are by
Fran Datz, fdGraphics, 7510 Van Wagener Road,
London, OH 43140, 740-852-5753, (fax) 740-852-
5933, (e-mail) fbdatz@qn.net.

Call 740-852-2593 to arrange for
your Peace Pipe ad for November.

Thank you, advertisers, for
advertising in The Peace Pipe.

Next Issue Deadline
is September 18.

CLUB PRESIDENTS
Booster ......................................................................Sandi Couch (845-1499)
Seniors .........................................................................Jesse Hess (852-0694)
Garden.............................................................Patsy Chamberlain (852-2904)
Mindful Mothers...................................................Mary Zawodny (852-5900)
Bible Study...............................................................Vesta Erdahl  (852-5849)
Tennis .........................................................................Sue Hackett (852-0437)
Country Kickers .........................................................Sandy Lang (852-0058)
Ski Club ...................................................................Jim Zawodny (852-5900)

INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR WATER
FLORIDE 1.25 m/l

SODIUM .25 m/l

HARDNESS 370  m/l 28-30 grains

All the above are naturally occurring and nothing is added.

James Moran, Utility Superintendent

CLASSIFIED ADS
IT’S YOUR E-BAY OF LONDON, OH

The Cost Is $3.00 For The First 12 Words And $.10 For Each Addt’l. Word
— — — — — — — — — — — — —

FOR SALE

GREAT FALL BARGAIN
Lawn Vacuum/Chipper

5hp Briggs Stratton, Vacuums
Leaves 4:1, Chips 2" Branches

4" Hose Attachment
Original $968; Asking $345

740-845-9889
— — — — — — — — — — — — —

CONNIE STUBER
Realtor

740-852-7751

Listing and Selling For You Since 1981!!

FOR SALE

2000 HEWITT BOAT LIFT
Aluminum construction

4800# capacity - 25' Grey Canopy
2002 Auxiliary Motor

Price $4700
Call 740-845-0813 or

1-937-609-8093
— — — — — — — — — — — — —



2002 Committees

Board Committees
Beautification ....................................................................Emalena McCracken
Lake, Drainage & Roads ..............................................Bob Smith, Steve Blake
Public Relations & Publications............Jim Shade, Terry LaPrise, Bob Cordes
Recreation ............................................................... Greg Wilkins, Steve Blake
House/Office.............................................................Brad Couch, Andy Mauck
Land/Facility Use ..................................................Greg Wilkins, Terry LaPrise

Standing Commitees
Audit..............................................................................................Gary Swisher
Nominating....................................................................................Dan Atchison
Ballot Counting .........................................................................Chantal Weldon

Choctaw Lake Office
2875 Oneida Drive, London, Ohio 43140

740-852-2593 • FAX: 740-852-2593
E-mail: clpoa@qn.net  •  Web Site: www.lakechoctaw.com

John Cimino.............................................................................................................Lake Manager

Carla Dye...............................................................................................................Office Manager

Debbie Cimino .................................................................................................Part-time Secretary

Jerry Downing.............................................................................................Maintenance Manager

James Moran ...............................................................................................Utility Superintendent

John Bachman .............................................................................................................Patrol Chief

*** OFFICE HOURS ***
Monday ........................................................................................10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.......................................10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Westside Guard House   740-852-2976

Choctaw Lake Board of Trustees
2002-2003

Bill Laney (2004) President 852-0634

Terry LaPrise (2003) Vice President 852-8892

James Shade (2003) Secretary 852-2783

Brad Couch (2004) Treasurer 845-1499

Steve Blake (2003) 852-0209

Andy Mauck (2004) 852-3133

Emalena McCracken (2005) 852-1095

Robert Smith (2005) 852-1625

Greg Wilkins (2005) 852-5712

———————————————

Choctaw Utilities Company Board

Tim Good President 852-4198

Jerry Alcott Secretary/Treasurer 852-1906

Steve Blake 852-0209

Matt Dillon 852-2996

Ernie Sparks 852-1949


